
5-6 NIGHTS2-6 GUESTS

SELECT GLOBAL DESTINATIONS
Choose between 4 Popular Global Destinations: Athens, Marrakech, Tuscany, Casablanca!

Reservations must be booked 60 days before travel, and property inventory is subject to availability. Reservations must be

booked within 12 months, and travel must be completed within 24 months of notification. Once confirmed, all reservations are

final. Airfare, meals, transportation and activities are not included unless specifically listed under Trip Details. Blackout dates

are the weeks of Christmas, and New Year's Day. Tuscany blackout dates also include Month of August.

P A C K A G E  I N C L U D E S :

Choose between 4 popular destinations:

Grecian Treasures/Athens, Acropolis and Islands: 5 Night Stay at the Five
Star Divani Caravel Hotel, Acropolis and Athens 5-Hour Tour Including 4-
Course Lunch, 1-Day Cruise to the Saronic Gulf Islands of Aegina, Poros and
Hydra for (2). Includes Elegant Vessel, Delicious Food, Live Music, Dancing,
and Entertainment
Immerse in Magical Marrakech: 5 Night Stay at the Sofitel Marrakech Lounge
and Spa, Private Full-day tour to the charming city of Essaouira, Marrakech
Camel Ride for (2) 
Casablanca Calls: 6 Night Stay at Sofitel Casablanca Tour Blanche, Massage
Treatment at So Spa, Three Course Dinner at Brasserie La Tour for (2)

Tuscany Luxury: 5 Night Stay in a Luxury Room at the Cortona Resort
& Spa Daily Breakfast Buffet, 3 Course Dinner at La Corte Restaurant,
Massage Treatment, Unlimited access to the Wellness Center which
includes Sauna, Turkish baths, Salt Room with Chromotherapy,
Emotional Showers, and much more. Cooking Class and Dinner with
Chef Ryan Hanley for (2)



SELECT GLOBAL
DESTINATIONS
Winners Choice of 4 Fabulous International Destinations: Grecian
Treasures/Athens, Acropolis and Islands: Known for its crystal blue
waters, which are set in contrast against its lush rolling green hills and
white stone houses, Greece is a tourist’s dream. This impressive
package takes you to the heart of it all, Athens, the capital of Greece and
one of the world's oldest, most treasured cities. The amount of history
that lives in its wondrous architecture and cobbled streets is absolutely
breathtaking. Immerse in Magical Marrakech: Designed with a
contemporary style, the 5 Star Sofitel Marrakech Lounge & Spa is an
oasis of calm in the heart of a beautiful garden with views of the Atlas
Mountains. Rejuvenate body and mind in this luxurious haven of peace,
just a stone's throw from Medina. Offering comfortable rooms, this
idyllic hotel promises perfect moments of relaxation in its outdoor pools,
spa, fitness center, gourmet restaurants and bars. Casablanca Calls: The
Sofitel Casablanca Tour Blanche hotel, located opposite the Hassan II
Mosque and close to the Medina, is a 5 star hotel in Casablanca
overlooking the rooftops of Morocco's business capital. After admiring
the gleaming exterior of the hotel, step into a world where modern
French elegance and exotic Moroccan touch combine in pure harmony.
Tuscany Luxury: Tuscany is the perfect place to spend intimate days
immersed in the tranquil splendor of nature. In a village of historic charm
and elegance, Cortona Resort & Spa rises as an eighteenth-century villa
surrounded by Tuscan-style buildings and an evergreen park: 30,000
square meters of complete solitude. 

3,2957,000$ $

EXPECTED SALE PRICE COST OF THE TRIPS 

Your package Redemption Certificate will be emailed to initiate the booking process. Please allow 15 business days after your
event to receive your certificate. Reservations must be booked 60 days before travel, and property inventory is subject to
availability. Reservations must be booked within 12 months, and travel must be completed within 24 months of notification.
Once confirmed, all reservations are final. Packages may not be transferred or resold. All certificates should be handled with
care as they are the same as cash and nonrefundable. Airfare, meals, transportation and activities are not included unless
specifically listed under Trip Details. Blackout dates are the weeks of Christmas, and New Year’s Day. Tuscany blackout dates
also include Month of August.
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Blackout dates are the weeks of Christmas, and New Year's
Day. Tuscany blackout dates also include Month of August.


